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It’s the night after Night of Champions and we have a dispute in the
world title scene. Cena and Punk went to a draw last night and now we
have six weeks to set up Hell in a Cell and the final showdown (for this
feud). Also we have some great news in that Lawler has gone home after
the heart attack last week and we have JBL filling in for him. JBL was
awesome last night so I have no issues with him here tonight. Let’s get
to it.

Here’s Heyman to Punk’s music to open the show. He talks about Cena not
winning the title last night and mentions the controversy from last
night’s main event. Heyman asks referee Chad Patton to come out and we
get a still photo from last night which shows all four shoulders down.
Patton says he made the right decision which Heyman agrees with. Heyman
talks about some fan cam footage showing the ending of the match.
Apparently it’s been taken off Youtube but we see it anyway.

Heyman rants a bit more and here’s Cena. Even his Titantron stuff is now
pink. Nothing wrong with charity stuff. Cena tells Heyman to shut up and
says it was the right call. Cena says it wasn’t him that took the video
down and says that last night he said to Chad that you can’t end the
match in a tie because it’s like ending the Super Bowl in a tie. John
wants to know if that gives Punk the respect that he craves and Heyman
says it does.
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Cena says that they have different definitions of respect because a draw
isn’t something that gets respect. He wants to know who the winner is and
he wants to know tonight. Punk isn’t here tonight apparently but Heyman
is the voice of the voice of the voiceless. Cue Alberto of all people to
complain about the Brogue Kick being legalized at the last minute. Del
Rio wants another title shot so here’s AJ who has no jurisdiction over
that I don’t think. Tonight it’s Punk/Del Rio vs. Sheamus/Cena. Heyman
goes after AJ but she skips away.

Cole is wearing a Long Live The King shirt. That’s a nice touch. He’s
alone at the commentary table right now. We see a Tout from Lawler from
last week and we’re told he’s gone home to Memphis. That’s awesome news.
Lawler will be here via satellite next week.

JBL comes out for commentary. AND SO DOES JIM ROSS! WITH THE BEARD!

Sin Cara/Rey Mysterio vs. Epico/Primo

Cara and Primo start us off and some double teaming gets two on Primo.
Off to Rey as we take a break. Back with Epico holding Cara in a front
facelock before it’s back to Primo. A tornado DDT puts Primo down and
it’s off to Epico and Rey. Rey speeds things up and it’s back to Cara.
Both cousins get caught in a 619 and Cara hits a Swanton for the pin on
Epico at 6:52. Most of that was in the break so no rating but it was a
squash.

Post match the Prime Time Players jump Mysterio and Cara. My goodness
it’s almost like THERE ARE TAG TEAMS THAT ARE FEUDING FOR A SHOT AT THE
BELTS! LIKE A DIVISION! Titus says they’re tired of having things taken
from them and Young says that ends now. The Players seem to be a lot more
serious now.

The new champs defend against the old champs tonight. See that? FIVE
actual teams!



We talk about breast cancer a bit.

Miz has his own talk show called MizTV now.

Beth Phoenix vs. Eve Torres

Non-title here and Layla is on commentary. JBL is back on the conspiracy
theory thing from last night. Beth shoves the new champion down as Layla
thinks Eve is behind Kaitlyn’s injury. Beth pounds away on Eve and is
being all aggressive here for some reason. She loads up the Glam Slam but
Eve kicks Beth in the shin to break it up. That gets her nowhere as Beth
pounds on Eve in the corner. Eve escapes snake eyes and rolls Beth up for
the 1:47. What was up with this? Eve looked like she was a jobber until
the end.

Layla and Eve have a staredown post match.

Brodus Clay vs. Heath Slater

They’ve cut out Brodus’ speech before the intros. The good news here:
Cesaro is on commentary and is being asked about Brodus a lot. Slater
gets in some offense to start but Brodus makes his comeback. A Cesaro
distraction lets Slater hit what I think is his finisher (falling cutter)
for two. Slater goes up and jumps into the headbutt. The splash gets the
pin at 2:05.

Here’s Miz for his talk show. He brags about keeps the title last night
and talks about what you get an Intercontinental Champion. You get him a
talk show of course. He talks about how great his show is compared to
everyone else because he’ll be controversial and awesome. He proved that
last night when he beat the three best guys his guest could throw at him.
Here’s Booker and Miz talks about how his career is better than Booker’s.
Miz points out that he beat three guys BLINDFOLDED last night. That’s
awesome indeed.



Miz won’t let Booker talk but the fans chant for Booker. Miz asks about
the Brogue Kick being reinstated and thinks it’s because Booker misses
the spotlight. Booker finally gets in a word and says that Miz needs a
new guest. It’s someone used to beating more than one person at once. Cue
RYBACK! YES! Miz runs and Ryback destroys the set. A couch misses Miz and
the idiot fans chant Goldberg as usual. HE GORILLA PRESSES A SOFA! GOOD
FREAKING NIGHT! Did I mention I’m a big Ryback fan?

We see Lawler’s Tout again and hear the announcements from earlier.

Josh interrupts Punk and Heyman in the back. Punk isn’t looking forward
to teaming with Del Rio tonight and is annoyed at still not getting
respect.

Santino Marella vs. Dolph Ziggler

JBL isn’t a Cobra fan to say the least. Santino tosses Ziggler down to
start and gets dropkicked in the face. Dolph whips him in and Santino
power walks. A jackknife cover gets two and Santino hooks an armbar.
Ziggler comes back with a neckbreaker and elbow drop for two. He stuffs
the Cobra in Santino’s mouth (keep it PG please) and it’s a slow motion
slugout. Santino does his comeback stuff but there’s no Cobra. Vickie
steals the sock and the distraction lets Ziggler hit the Zig Zag for no
cover. Another Zig Zag gets the pin at 4:10.

Rating: D+. It’s a freaking sock. Why is this supposed to be
entertaining? I get that it’s for the kids and at least it didn’t have
magical powers tonight, but the fact that I just had to type that should
sum up all of the problems that I have with this character right now. At
least this was a squash, but it says a lot that this is Ziggler’s biggest
win in weeks.

Wade Barrett vs. Justin Gabriel



Gabriel speeds things up to start but Wade kicks him in the ribs and we
head to the floor. Back in the ring and Barrett works over the ribs and
back some more. A right hand to the head gets two and it’s back to the
ribs. The fans who still won’t shut up now want Nexus. Barrett’s
pumphandle slam is countered and Gabriel hits a top rope Lionsault for
two. Barrett pulls on his nose and hits a big forearm/punch for the pin
at 4:12.

Rating: C. Not bad here but I’m not wild on Barrett using a forearm as a
finisher. It does fit with his character at least which is the right
idea. I’m certainly not a fan of the match focusing on Gabriel’s ribs
before a big right hand ending the match. Still though it’s good to see
Barrett back and I like his grizzled look better than the clean cut one.

Truth and Kofi are having a birthday party but they can’t figure out who
it’s for. It’s for SUBWAY and the Jerrid guy is here with sandwiches for
them. The guys leave and here’s Sandow with an idea for a sandwich. Ryder
shows up and offers the WOO WOO WOO You Know It sub. Ryback comes up and
takes a sandwich. FEED ME MORE. He takes another sandwich and leaves.
This goes less than nowhere. It takes us backwards.

Sheamus and Cena are in the back and Cena looks distracted. He didn’t win
last night and he isn’t sure what’s going to happen in the future.
Sheamus says don’t worry about it and we’ll toast the end of Punk’s reign
tonight.

Kane and Bryan are telling anyone that will listen that they’re the tag
champions. That would be they’re alone and shouting that they’re “the tag
team champions.”

We get a clip of Lawler landing in Memphis.

Tag Titles: Kofi Kingston/R-Truth vs. Kane/Daniel Bryan



The place EXPLODES for Bryan. Kane and Bryan get in an argument before
the match about who starts and the fans chant YES. Bryan and Kofi start
things off and dang can Kofi jump. Off to Truth as the former champions
work over the arm. Bryan charges into Truth’s boot and a cross body gets
two for Kofi. Off to Kane and Kofi fires off some shots to the body which
get him punched in the face. Kofi low bridges Kane and backdrops Bryan
onto the big man. They get in a fight over THAT too and we take a break.

Back with Truth breaking free of a bearhug from Kane and getting some
feet up in the corner. A middle rope dropkick puts Kane down and it’s off
to Kofi who comes in off the top with a shot to Kane’s head. The top rope
crossbody gets two for Kofi and there’s the Boom Drop. The kick is caught
in a chokeslam but Kofi escapes and goes up, only to jump into the
uppercut. Kane holds his arm up for the chokeslam and Bryan tags himself
in, leading to argument #3.

Truth gets the tag and hits the spinning forearm to Bryan followed by the
release sitout suplex for two. Back to Kofi who cranks on the arm a bit
and the former champions hit a double Russian legsweep for two. Bryan
sends Truth into the buckle with a drop toehold and it’s off to Kane with
the top rope clothesline.

The low dropkick gets two on Truth and the sidewalk slam looks to set up
the chokeslam, but Kane has to stop to look at Bryan who tries another
blind tag. Kane tries to chokeslam him but Bryan guillotines him on the
ropes. Little Jimmy gets two on Kane as Bryan saves his mistake. There’s
the chokeslam to Truth but Bryan tags himself in for the NO Lock and the
submission at 12:46.

Rating: C. This is another example of a match that isn’t so much good as
it was entertaining. The arguing champions are still great and the
division actually means something at this point which is more than
they’ve been in years. I have no idea where this is going but it’s very
entertaining.



Post match they fight AGAIN over who is the tag team champions. I can
feel my old English teachers cringing at that line. Bryan wants to hug it
out as Kane has both titles. They hug and Bryan steals a belt, leading to
fight #5.

BE A STAR! FROM LAST MARCH!

Randy Orton vs. Tensai

Tensai powers him into the corner to start and elbows Orton down before
working over the back in the corner. A powerslam gets two and it’s time
for more face crushing. Time for a bearhug and then a nerve hold. Sweet
goodness this is dull stuff. Orton finally hits a powerslam and the
Elevated DDT and after the first attempt is countered, the RKO gets the
pin at 6:00.

Rating: D. SWEET GOODNESS FIRE TENSAI ALREADY! The guy is not interesting
at all and he’s dragging down every match he’s in. Orton had a great
match last night but here we get this dull thing because we need to sit
around and let Tensai use his slow and incredibly boring offense. The
Japanese thing does nothing for him at all either. Just dreadful and
Orton is better than this.

Otunga and Del Rio meet with Punk and Heyman with Harvard Boy saying he
thinks Punk sleeps in a box on the street. Punk whispers to Heyman and
Heyman says Del Rio should go back to Survivor Series last year where
Punk beat him for the title.

Here’s Sandow to make fun of the commentary tonight. He has a list of
vocabulary words that may help us for the upcoming school year. Sandow
explains a few words before Ryder finally interrupts him. He has two
words for Sandow: shut and up.

Zack Ryder vs. Damien Sandow



This is joined in progress with Sandow (in light purple tonight)
controlling Ryder with a headlock on the mat. Ryder sends him to the
floor and hits a plancha which gets two back in the ring. Sandow comes
back with a knee to the ribs followed by a chinlock. A Russian legsweep
sets up the wind up elbow for two. A rollup and small package get two
each for Ryder and a facejam takes Sandow down.

Ryder hits a running forearm in the corner but Sandow heads to the floor
before the Broski Boot can hit. Back in and Sandow runs into the knees in
the corner. There’s the Boot but it only gets two. Not that it matters
though as the double arm neckbreaker gets the pin at 5:34.

Rating: C-. Nothing much to see here but at least Sandow had to go a bit
longer in the ring. He and Ryder do seem like a natural pairing but I
don’t know if I can see a full on feud between the two of them. At least
it’s better than Sandow getting beaten up by Brodus all the time though.
Not much here though.

John Cena/Sheamus vs. Alberto Del Rio/CM Punk

Punk holds up the title for a LONG time before the match starts. We come
back from a break and the match STILL hasn’t started. Del Rio and Cena
start although I didn’t hear a bell. Del Rio fires off some kicks to the
legs but Cena comes back with a monkey flip and backdrop for two. Off to
Sheamus who beats up Del Rio a bit more before it’s off to Punk. Cena
comes in and immediately tries the AA but Punk bails to the floor where
he wants time out.

Cena got thumbed in the eye somewhere in there and Punk stomps away on
him. Off to Del Rio who works on the arm a bit. Cena finally gets in a
shot and brings in Sheamus who hits the ten forearms in the ropes. White
Noise hits and Sheamus loads up the Brogue Kick. He has to stop to take
out Punk though and Del Rio takes Sheamus down. Punk comes in and hooks a
bow and arrow to take over.



Del Rio comes back in for a chinlock followed by the Blackout (it’s the
running foot to the back to drive Sheamus into the mat. NXT Champion Seth
Rollins uses it as a finisher) for two. Del Rio charges into the Irish
Curse and both guys are down. Double tag brings in Punk vs. Cena with
John starting his finishing sequence. The Shuffle is blocked but Cena
counters into the STF. Alberto makes the save but Sheamus kicks Del Rio’s
head off. The AA hits and gets the pin at 9:48 but Punk’s foot was on the
ropes. The referee missed it and we have another messy call.

Rating: C. Standard main event tag match here with the ending being
messed up to set up another match in the future, which we only kind of
needed after last night. As long as Del Rio and Sheamus don’t have their
fourth match on PPV I’m ok there, but I’m guessing we’ll get a challenger
for him on Smackdown. The match was fine but it wasn’t the super match
the announcers hyped it up as.

Punk yells at the referee post match and won’t let him leave. He follows
the referee up the ramp to end the show.

Overall Rating: B. I liked this show a lot and if they didn’t have about
an hour in the middle of it, the show would have been a great one. I’m
REALLY excited about the idea of Ryback and Brodus having title feuds and
the pushing of Sin Cara is a good sign too. We’re getting a significant
amount of new people being pushed and that’s something that has been
needed for a long time. Good show tonight and a good followup to the
great PPV last night.

Results

Rey Mysterio/Sin Cara b. Epico/Primo – Swanton Bomb to Epico

Eve Torres b. Beth Phoenix – Rollup

Brodus Clay b. Heath Slater – Splash

Dolph Ziggler b. Santino Marella – Zig Zag



Wade Barrett b. Justin Gabriel – Right Hand

Daniel Bryan/Kane b. Kofi Kingston/R-Truth – NO Lock to R-Truth

Randy Orton b. Tensai – RKO

Damien Sandow b. Zach Ryder – Double Arm Neckbreaker

John Cena/Sheamus b. CM Punk/Alberto Del Rio – AA to Punk

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews


